
E N T R E E S

Chicken
Harissa-Roasted Chicken with Chickpeas
(F) (GF,NF)
Tangy yogurt meets bold harissa in the topping of this

gutsy chicken dish. The chickpeas become pleasantly

chewy after they roast with the chicken, while the

yogurt in the marinade cools the spicy harissa. We also

cook this dish with carrot and red onion. Please specify

if you would like white meat this dish is typically served

with dark meat,

Recommended Pairing: Carrot Tahini Salad 

Beef

Grilled Flap Steaks with Tomato Pecan Romesco 
(F) (GF,SF)
Flap steaks, also known as sirloin tips, are a great

tender cut of meat. We’ll grill them up for you, and

you just finish them off in the oven! Topped with a

tomato and pecan sauce, this is a steak recipe to love

for all time! (For those with allergies, we can

substitute for a Roasted Red Pepper Aioli, just ask…)

Recommended Pairing: Marinated and Grilled
Vegetables 

Pork

Pork Tenderloin with Ginger-Fuji Apple Chutney
(F) (GF,NF,SF)
We rub the pork loin with our homemade spice mix, roast

it to medium stage and you finish cooking it when

reheating the dish. This tart-sweet chutney, spiked with

ginger, takes advantage of the fact, and ups the taste ante

by using fragrant Fuji apples. This wonderful apple

provides subtly sweet flavor; it also keeps its shape when

cooked, so the finished chutney has body.

Recommended pairing: Kale Salad with Cider Dressing 

Seafood
Crispy Haddock with Tarragon-Chive Oil
(DF,NF,SF)
Pan-seared to get a golden crispy skin, garnished

with roasted baby vegetables and accompanied

with our homemade Tarragon-Chive Oil. 

Recommended Pairing: Creamed Corn 

Something Simple

Chicken Scampi (F) (NF,SF)
All the flavor and taste of shrimp scampi!

Sautéed chicken tenderloins infused with

balsamic vinegar, garlic and herbs are nicely

grilled, slightly charred and tender at the

same time. 

Recommended Side: Scampi Linguini

Wild Card
Seafood  Etouffée
(F) (NF,SF)
Shrimp and bay scallops in an étouffée brings

together all of the hallmarks of Louisiana

cooking: seafood, the “Holy Trinity” of onion,

celery and green pepper, traditional Cajun

seasoning and hot sauce. We will prepare it

mildly spicy for you.

Recommended pairing: Cajun Fried Rice
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S I D E S

Sweet Tooth

Homemade Pound Cake with Rum Glaze 
(F) (NF,SF)
Our Homemade Pound Cake with Rum Glaze is

incredibly moist, fragrant, and good for any season.

Carrot Tahini Salad (GF,DF,NF)
This light and crunchy salad is such a great spring

salad. I love how easily this comes together, and

the addition of the sweet raisins pair exceptionally

well with the spiced chickpeas for a wonderful

combination of sweet and savory.

Marinated and Grilled Vegetables
(GF,DF,NF,SF)

We toss thick cuts of corn, cherry tomatoes,

red onion, asparagus, butternut squash with

EVOO and fresh herbs. We grill them for a

couple of minutes on the grill and you finish

them in the oven.

Kale Salad with Cider Dressing
(GF,SF)

Crunchy kale, toasted pecans, crumbled goat

cheese, and dried cranberries served with a

dressing featuring an apple cider syrup reduced

slowly to 1/8th the original volume!

Creamed Corn (F) (GF,NF,SF)

A smooth and creamy side dish filled with cream,

butter and cheese. Anyone who likes corn will love this

recipe! It’s the perfect side dish for any occasion. 

Cajun Fried Rice (F) (GF,NF,SF)

With the addition of crayfish, andouille sausage,

scallions, cilantro and Cajun spices, this side dish

could also be enjoyed as a main course. 

NOTE: WE CAN PREPARE THIS DISH WITHOUT
THE SAUSAGE IF YOU DO NOT EAT PORK.
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Scampi Linguini (F) (NF,SF)

Linguini with tomato, red pepper, red onion,

garlic, parmesan tossed in a savory wine sauce.

(F) = You can freeze if needed. Meals will last 5-6 days and they do not
need to be frozen

Symbol Guide:
GF: GlutenFree
DF= Dairy Free
NF= Nut Free
SF= Soy Free 

PC= Par Cooked. In order to pressrve the integrity of the dish, some items may
come par cooked

 


